Don’t Move – Improve!
If you are trying to sell your house at the moment and
can’t, RETHINK, stay where you are, and improve on
what you have.
What about a Conservatory....Or New Windows?
Available in a wide range of colours and styles.
Tailor-made to your requirements
Full independently backed 10 year guarantee

T: 01279 657460
M: 07765 257200
www.dtbedrooms.co.uk

Here’s what some of our customers say about us;
‘The practical knowledge and craftsmanship they
demonstrated exceeded our high expectations’ Mr S,
Elsenham
‘I was particularly impressed with how your team worked,
causing minimum disruption to our busy family life,
cleaning up as they went’ Mr G, Stansted

Call us NOW on:

01279 813888
Suppliers and installers of Quality Windows, Doors and
Conservatories

BLINDS

DT Leaflet.indd 1

For all your window blind needs

22/10/2009 09:24

ada Decorating
is a professional, reliable painting and decorating business,
with many years experience.
Competitive rates and detailed quotations available.
References on request, many clients are repeat customers.
Our services are varied and cover the following areas:
• INTERNAL DECORATING • EXTERNAL PAINTING •
• SLATE & TILE SEALING AND MAINTENANCE •
• DECKING & GARDEN FURNITURE RESTORATION •
• WOOD FLOOR LACQUERING •
• EXTERNAL CLEANING ~ GUTTERS, FASCIAS & SOFFITS •

Call Andy Richardson on

STORT

Office: 01279 817282 Mobile: 07980 439924
Email: adadecorating@googlemail.com

• Awnings
• Wood Venetian
• Metal Venetian
• Roller Blinds
• Vertical Blinds
ALL
WITH
FREE
FITTING

• Conservatory Roof
Blinds
• Roman Blinds
• Curtains and Poles
• Shutters
UP TO F
F
25% OIL
RETA !
S
PRICE

CALL FOR A FREE HOME VISIT

01279 504121
www.stortblinds.co.uk stortblinds@hotmail.co.uk
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EDITORIAL
There is a lot to interest our younger readers in this month’s 'Link', with news of
various activities taking place during the school holidays, plus a children’s story.
Also useful advice for all ‘sheddies’ from Essex Police is on pages 19 and 20 concerning shed security, especially important for those planning to go away for a
summer break.
Navigating the leafy lanes in and around Stansted must be quite difficult for visitors at this time of year (even with Sat. Nav.) as most road signs seem to be partially, if not totally, obscured by foliage. It used to be the norm for regular trimming
to take place along our highways. A case of the relevant authorities cutting back by not cutting back perhaps?
Another reminder to everyone planning future quizzes, jumble sales, coffee mornings, fêtes and any other fundraising events, to enter the details in the Village Diary
at Stansted Library. The Diary is there to help prevent any clashes of dates but
sadly continues to be a much under-used resource. One item that definitely is in
the Diary is this year’s Windmill Fête on Bank Holiday Monday. This is always a
very popular village and family event upon which the sun nearly always shines. So
make sure it’s in your diary too!
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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
One of the least popular of the Ten Commandments is the one which says 'Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy
work: but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates' (Exodus 20:9-10
KJV). Perhaps because the church has failed to present the positive aspects of a day of rest this commandment has been
seen as imposing a dreary restriction on what people can do rather than being a liberating enactment. And yet it is a
liberating command. Even slaves (the manservant and maidservant) are to have a day off each week! No one is to be
forced to work ‘all the hours God sends’, everyone is to be allowed time off from doing for simply being.
Jesus seems to have been particularly keen that his disciples enjoyed times of rest and relaxation. On one occasion we
hear him say to them “Come away and rest awhile” (Mark 6.31). We hear this story because it didn’t quite work out as
Jesus had planned, but I suggest it reflects many occasions when it did. After all, one of the things that Jesus promised to
those who came to him was rest (Matthew 11.28). In this holiday month of August make sure you get a rest at some time
or another. It’s awfully tempting to fill the time with work, stress and busyness but if you do you’ll miss out on one of the
things God intends for you, the joy of not being your role, your job or the object of others’ expectations but of simply
being yourself. May God bless you all.
Paul Wilkin
Rector of St John’s Church

ROMAN CATHOLIC

STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist / URC
Chapel Hill
www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Priest

Minister

Rev’d David Keeble
Tel: 01799 522037
Email: minister@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Lettings

Marion and Mike Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG
Tel: 814059
Email: lettings@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 814349

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

6.00pm
10.00am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.30am

Preachers for August
7th
14th
21st
28th

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

Confessions
Saturday

The Worship Team - New Directions
Rev’d David Thompson - Communion
Rev’d Stuart Veitch
Rev’d David Thompson

Baptisms

10.00am
and by appointment
By appointment

Rev’d Allen Morton (our URC minister) is currently on longterm sick leave, so all enquiries to Rev’d David Keeble.

Thank you, Stansted.
The amount collected in the house-to-house envelope collection this year is £1575.45. Thank you to all who contributed
and to the collectors, and also to the Stansted Scouts, who
delivered some of the envelopes. The letter of acknowledgement from Christian Aid says the following:

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
Clerk

Meeting

Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel : 656707

Christian Aid works globally for profound change that eradicates the causes of poverty, striving to achieve equality, dignity and freedom for all, regardless of faith or nationality.
We are part of a wider movement for social justice and provide urgent, practical and effective assistance where need is
great, tackling the effects of poverty as well as its root
causes.

Sunday, 10.30am

Thank you for being part of this.
Catherine Dean
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ST JOHN'S ADMINISTRATOR
1st July was the end of an era at the Church Office as we
saw the retirement of Liz Jennings from the role of Parish
Administrator which she had filled for 13 years. We wish
Liz every blessing in her retirement and thank her for the
unstinting devotion she has given to her work. We now
welcome Sally into the Parish Office. She’s got some big
shoes to fill, so please be patient with her if you can as she
is still learning.

All enquiries: The Church Office, St John’s Hall,
St John’s Road, Stansted CM24 8JP
Tel: 815243
Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com
Office hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Sally Chapman
Website: www.stanstedstjohns.btck.co.uk
Rector:

Rev’d Paul Wilkin

ST JOHN’S 300 CLUB

Rev’d Paul Wilkin
Tel: 812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Director of
Music:

Lorraine Everett
Email: lorraine@everett.info

Church Hall
Bookings:

Rachel Pocknell
Tel or text: 07972 373994
Email: stjohns.hallbookings@gmail.com

Many congratulations to the winners of the June draws:
£100
£ 50
£ 25

No 153 – Hazel Smith
No 182 – John Elliott
No 219 – Ray Smith

I will, of course, be reporting next month on the results of the
July draws taking place on Sunday 31st July, which will
include the extra prize of £200. The draws for August will
be held in St John’s Church following the 9.30am service on
Sunday 28th August. There are still numbers available so, if
anyone would like to join the scheme with an opportunity to
win a share of the £2,500 prize money for the year, at a cost
of £2 per number per month (maximum of five numbers per
household), please contact Francine Cope on 814562 or
Rosemary Thomson on 815551 for an application form.

St John’s Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am Worship 4 All (1st Sunday)
9.30am Choral Eucharist (2nd-4th Sundays)
Monday-Tuesday and Thursday-Saturday
8.30am Morning Prayer
There are services of
Holy Communion on
Tuesday
the first Tuesdays and
9.00am St John's Tots
Wednesdays of the
month in Norman
Wednesday
Court, Hargrave House
9.00am Morning Prayer
and Broome End
10.00am Holy Communion
Nursing Homes.

FRONT COVER
The front cover for August, September and October, is a
slightly more unusual view of St John’s Church. This 1887
vestry door is typical of architect W D Caroe’s early style –
subtly decorative but solid, and hopefully good for at least
another century.
Derek Honour

Monday-Saturday
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Shalom
From the Registers

There are no meetings during August. We start again with
our At Home at 8.00pm on 26th September at the White
House, Ugley Green.
Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

June
Baptisms
5th
Joshua Andrew William Collie
Emily Louise Jane Lushington
12th
Luke Ryan Paule Serle

DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED
The 'Link' requires a dependable person to distribute copies
of the magazine in the last week of each month (except
December) on the Foresthall Development. The present
number of occupancies is 362 and is likely to rise to some
750 over the next two years. Further details from Derek on
647213 or June on 812216.

Funerals
15th
Magdalena Cundall, age 64 - at St Mary's
16th
Cynthia Brook, age 88 - at Parndon Wood
22nd
Robert Osborn, age 66 - at St Mary's
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Pollard’s vintage monologues, gave just the right Edwardian
touch to the programme. If not all the 200 or so audience
were as musically talented, we made up for it by bringing the
concert to an end with our enthusiastic singing of 'Jerusalem'.
It was hard work; these events always are, and my thanks go
to all those who gave considerable time and effort to make it
a success. So to cleaners, printers, furniture movers and transporters, flower arrangers, mounters of photographs, cake
makers and all who filled cups and glasses steadily throughout the weekend, please accept the gratitude of the Conservation Trust. Our St Mary’s events are always a very special
meeting of old friends and, we hope, the making of new ones
with our growing Stansted population. The Friends of St
Mary’s Association were pleased to gain a number of new
members. Lastly our thanks to all our generous supporters we raised £650 for the Conservation Trust’s work.
Audrey Rodgers

STANSTED
MOUNTFITCHET
WINDMILL
By the time this magazine appears the cap and sails should
again be in turning mode. The first year's movements necessitated some resettlement adjustments which the millwrights
dealt with in July. Having a part-working mill brings both
opportunities and increased maintenance for us, and almost
certainly enhanced costs. The Parish Council as a Trustee
provides a fixed sum each year but in view of the stringency
faced by all councils the Millers will be expected to make
good whatever the balance may be. This, of course, is an
unsubtle way to introduce the Windmill Fete which every
year takes place on August Bank Holiday - this year on the
29th at 2.00pm. Stansted folk have supported their mill over
the years so we look forward to seeing you all again for the
tombola, barbecue, bouncy castle, children's games, raffle, et
al, plus teas and cakes of course and, this year especially, an
outstanding collection of near-antiques and objets d'art to
tempt the discerning home-owner. It is definitely the place
to be, so do come along, meet your friends, sample what you
see, and make the village come alive. The mill itself will be
open, and unusual sights will be descending by parachute
from an upper window!

Radio Controlled Model Exhibition
The Moorhen Model Boat Club of Harlow has agreed to
come along and display all their radio controlled boats.

The windmill is also open on Sundays 7th and 28th August
from 1.30pm-5.30pm.
Derek Honour
Tel: 647213

FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S
The Churches Conservation Trust Tea Party which is now
established as an annual event in St Mary’s Church was
enjoyed by several hundred visitors. We were delighted with
the response to our request for photographs of 'Married in
Stansted’. The display gave great pleasure to many family
groups, but outstanding were the three or four generation
photographs taken in all our Stansted churches. Support for
Saturday evening’s concert by our Stansted U3A Singers
was disappointing. A very small audience listened to a well
chosen and varied programme of songs performed by a versatile choir who so obviously love to sing. Director Isabel
Bradshaw is inspirational and she should be very proud of
her choir. We all enjoyed their performance immensely – if
you weren’t there you missed a treat.

Tanks, cars, lorries and even some aeroplanes, all remote controlled, will also be on display. All of these models are made
by hand and take hours and, in some cases, years to build. So
please come along to St Mary’s on Saturday 3rd September
11.00am to 5.00pm. There is something for all the family to
enjoy. Entry is free but donations in aid of St Mary’s Church
will be gratefully received, as this is why the exhibition is
taking place. Teas and coffees will be served at a very small
charge.
Sally Argent
Secretary
Tel: 812418
Email: argent62@btinternet.com
Please note: St Mary’s Church is now open daily from
11.00am to 3.00pm.

Sunday afternoon began with the ever-welcoming sound of
St Mary’s bells, this time rung by a team from St Mary’s,
Saffron Walden. Several hundred visitors joined us for tea
and cakes over the weekend, but Sunday was the day for
reunion, some of us meeting up for the first time for many
years. We were united, not only by a sense of place but by
music, thanks to Keith Turner and his talented circle of
friends and family. Through his years as organist and choirmaster, Keith has established such a good company of
music-makers. We were truly ‘moved with concord of sweet
sounds’ by the recorder group of Sutton – such an appropriate choice in our ancient church. Our old friend, Richard
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Stansted Windmill
Open Days
1.30 - 5.30 pm
Sun 7th & 28th August
Mon 29th August
(with Fête)
Sun 4th September

St Mary’s
Church Open

2- 5 pm Sun 7th Aug
Teas Served
Parish Magazines on view

CHARITY FUN DAY
From 12 noon Sun 28th Aug
The King’s Arms Hotel
Steel Band ~ Bouncy Castle
Face Painting ~ Children’s Games
Tombola ~ Raffle
Curries ~ Caribbean BBQ
Evening Music Sounds of the 80s
All Welcome ~ Proceeds to St Clare’s

VILLAGE EVENTS
August
3
Wed Mountfitchet Club
Mountfitchet Garden Club
5
Fri
NCT Photographer
6 Sat/7 Sun Skips
7
Sun Windmill Open
St Mary’s Church Open
11 Thu Link copy due in today
11 Thu WI
20 Sat/21 Sun Skips
28 Sun Fun Day for St Clare’s
Windmill Open
29 Sun Windmill Open & Fete

Day Centre 2 – 4 pm
7.30 for 8 pm Day Centre
St John’s Hall 10 am
Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
1.30 – 5.30 pm
2 – 5 pm
before 12 noon
St John’s Hall 7.45 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
King’s Arms 12 noon onwards
1.30 – 5.30 pm
2 – 5 pm

September
1
Thu Local History
3 Sat/4 Sun Skips
3
Sat Radio Controlled Models
4
Sun Windmill Open
St Mary’s Church Open
7
Wed Mountfitchet Club
Mountfitchet Garden Club
8
Thu WI
16 Fri
Walk for St Clare’s

Day Centre 8.00 pm
Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
St Mary’s Church 11 am – 5 pm
1.30 – 5.30 pm
2 – 5 pm
Day Centre 2 – 4 pm
7.30 for 8 pm Day Centre
St John’s Hall 7.45 pm
B Stortford Rugby Club 8 pm

To advertise your September event on this page
please
tel 814059 or email events@stanstedlink.org.uk
by 11th August

ANNUAL FÊTE
2 - 5 pm 29th August
(Bank Holiday Monday)

Stalls ~ Bouncy Castle
Bric-à-Brac ~ Books
Parachuting
Tombola ~ Raffle
BBQ ~ Teas ~ Cakes
Children’s Games

A real Villagey Afternoon
not to be missed!
Friends of St Mary’s
Church

Exhibition of
Radio Controlled Models

11 am - 5 pm Sat 3rd Sept
Entry free - donations to
St Mary’s Church welcome
Refreshments ~ Everyone Welcome

Green Waste,
Metal & Wood
Skip Dates

9 am - 3 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6th & 7th August
20th & 21st August
3rd & 4th September
17th & 18th September

The Mountfitchet
Maths & Computing
College PTA

STARLIGHT WALK
8 pm Fri 16th September

11 am - 2 pm
Sunday 25th Sept
Plus Hot Food & Refreshments
£7 Cars, £12 Vans & Lorries
Tel Tina on 814371 Yvonne 813071
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5 mile sponsored walk
starting and ending at
Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club
Call 773750 for application form
or register on-line at
www.stclarehospice.org.uk

Back to Basics Pilates Class

Pilates

with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Private & Group Lessons
1:1 lessons in my Stansted Studio
Group classes in local leisure centres,
community halls and Pilates studio

Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
Beginners’ Class Fridays 7 - 8 pm

Strength without bulk

Coordination & balance

Longer, leaner muscles

Well-being & confidence

Improved posture & mobility

Rehabilitation after injury

Tony Boardman
STOTT pilates© Certified Instructor

The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.
To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Mobile:
Studio:
Email:
Web:

Please wear loose clothing and bring an exercise mat.

07964 325783
01279 813254
tonepilates@btinternet.com
www.tonepilates.co.uk

Free introductory class throughout this month

Why live with your
aches and pains?

the osteopath

HazelWilliams
Williamsisisone
oneofofthe
thefew
fewpractitioners
practitioners
Hazel
who
whospecialises
specialisesininboth
bothstructural
structuraland
andcranial
cranial
osteopathy
osteopathy to
to treat
treataawide
widerange
rangeof
ofpatients
patientsfrom
from
babiesto
tothe
theelderly,
elderly,from
fromthe
theimmobile
immobile to
to athletes.
athletes.
babies
Her treatment can help with: back, neck,
joint, arthritic and muscle pain, trapped nerves,
sports injuries, headaches and migraine.
She also incorporates acupuncture to aid pain relief
and provides specially formulated pilate classes to
help with rehabilitation.
Her aim is simple... to give you continual relief
from pain wherever possible.
To claim your free assessment consultation* call
Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, Essex CM24 8HH

osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
*Hazel Williams reserves the right to remove or change

How are YOU feeling today?
We offer Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Massage and Rehabilitation Exercise for the treatment of:

Back Pain, Neck Pain, Sports Injuries, Migraine and
Other Joint and Muscle Problems
Recent guidelines published by the National Institute for Health andClinical Excellence (NICE)
recommends the option of spinal manipulation, acupuncture and exercise for the management
of certaintypes of low back pain.www.nice.org.uk/cg88

We are offering an initial consultation with the Chiropractor which includes a thorough
physical and spinal examination for £25 (normal fee £50) on production of this advert.
Digital X-ray available on site
Dex a Scanning for
Osteoporosis available

I m m ediate Access
N o GP Referral required

Mark Gurden MSc (Chiro), DC, PhD
Marcel Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC.
and Associates
R egistered Doctors of Chiropractic

Members of the
British
Chiropractic
Association

20 Cambridge Road

Stansted Chiropractic & Back
P ain Clinic

01279 815336

BUPA and AXA/PPP
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20 CambridgeStansted
Road CM24 8BZ

Registered with the General Chiropractic Council

berries, grape vines, potatoes and bright orange poppies. She
could dig for hours without complaining of backache, and
even 10 years ago she used her labouring skills to help transform Gill’s garden. She had wonderful healing powers and
was skilled in the repair of birds with broken wings using
matchstick splints, and torn open crops, which were sewn up.
The birds were then nursed back to health and watched with
great satisfaction as they flew off.

IN MEMORIAM

EILEEN BARRETT
28th March 1927–23rd May 2011
Eileen Barrett (nee Barrow) was born in Scarragh, near
Mallow, County Cork and was the eldest daughter of Jack
Barrow and Ellen Ahern. During a recruiting drive for
nurses in the UK, Eileen and her sister Margaret came to
England for State Registered Nurse training. They passed an
exam held in Wales and came to Haymeads Hospital (now
known as the Herts and Essex) in Bishop’s Stortford for the
SRN three year training course. Looking after people
became Eileen’s mission in life. She worked at Southend
Hospital before moving back to Bishop’s Stortford and
marrying Gordon in 1955. Gordon and Eileen had two children, Jeremy and Gillian, while living in Stansted. When the
children started school Eileen returned to Gloucester Ward in
Bishop’s Stortford until her retirement, and for many years
ex-patients bumping into her in Bishop’s Stortford would
greet her as ‘Staff Nurse Barrett’.

Eileen was a quiet, gentle person, who had an excellent
memory for birthdays and never needed to write out shopping lists, so it was of immense frustration to her when she
became aware of her increasingly poor memory. However
she continued to be a gentle soul who was unfailingly polite
to the end.

Stansted Tennis Club
Tournament results
Unfortunately, the Clower Boys' Singles tournament, which
should have taken place on 12th June, had to be postponed
due to bad weather. The replacement date will be on Sunday
18th September, starting at 12.45pm. Twelve boys participated in the Clower Boys' Doubles tournament, on 26th June.
This year's champions were Conor Hutchinson and Robert
Lawson who defeated Felix Rutherford and Sam Watts 6-1 in
the final. Pat Clower presented the trophies to the winners
and runners-up.

Eileen was a founder member
of the Catholic Women’s
League in Stansted and was
responsible for significant fundraising for the purchase of St
Theresa’s original church next
to the windmill. She used to
organise toy fairs, cake stalls
and raffles as part of the fundraising. In the '60s and '70s
Eileen was very active in teaching catechism to the children of
St Theresa’s. She washed,
starched and ironed the cottas and altar linen, and sometimes
the washing line looked like it was strung up with altar boys
blowing in the breeze. For many years she was on the
flower-arranging rota using flowers from her own garden.
She was very busy helping with the First Communion breakfasts every year and well known for her sponge cakes and
quiet organisational skills. Another more daunting task was
cooking lunch or an evening meal when the Bishop visited.

Working party
Many thanks to all Club members who took part in the two
further working parties which took place at the Club in June
and early July. The hard work is really making a difference
to the general appearance of the Clubhouse, courts and surrounding area.
Dates for your diary
Sunday 14th August 12.30pm - Wilby Adult Tournament.
Sunday 28th August - Essex Small Clubs One Day Tournament at Bishop's Stortford Tennis Club
Ladies' Night
The next Ladies' Night will be on Monday 8th August
between 7.00 and 10.00pm. All are welcome!

When the Ecumenical movement reached Stansted in the
early '60s, Eileen, together with two members from the
United Reformed and Anglican churches, ran a joint
children’s Christmas Party. In later years she maintained
these friendships within the Shalom Group. Eileen loved
travel. Highlights included visiting the Vatican City and
attending mass by Pope John Paul II. She also went to the
Holy Land, staying in Jerusalem, and even paddled in the
Dead Sea. Other memorable holidays were a trip to Jamaica
for their Silver Wedding and climbing up the waterfall in
Dunsfield. Other trips included visiting her daughter in
California and visits to France with her cousin Peg, ‘Sister
Margaret’ (a nun).

Club Tournament
A reminder to all who are still involved that the quarter final
rounds need to be played by Saturday 13th August.
Hospital Cup
Players are reminded to continue arranging matches to avoid
a backlog.
Coaching
If you are interested in finding out more about coaching at
Stansted Tennis Club, please contact either Chris Hollis on
319155 or Martyn Taplin (Monday night adult coaching session) on 816386.

Eileen also loved her garden and transformed a flat empty
piece of land into a paradise of flowers, fruit and vegetables.
She liked to add a bit of mystery and interest to the garden,
so the paths led you on a journey of discovery around straw-

Chris Hollis
Tel: 319155
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CHIROPODIST

J R JOHNSTON

C&G RFS

Mrs Julie Golden

Qualified Tree Surgeon

HPC Registered
State Registered

Fully Insured
Pruning
Dismantling
Hedge Trimming

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Trees/Shrubs supplied & planted
Contract Maintenance

Tel 01279 812792

Tel 01920 821595

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Home Visiting Practice
Est. 1994

01279 817810
07916 075451
A professional service...
...at a competitive price

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips
BBQ Chicken
Southern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies
Beef Burgers

HELPLINE
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM
or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Bishop’s Stortford 01279 654555
Edmonton 0208 807 3712

Station Road, Stansted

01279 817307

Stansted’s voluntary community care service

CARERS

Computer Users!
Mac & PC Repairs

UK

Uttlesford District Branch
“Caring about the Carer”
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.
We offer help, support and advice
For more details call us now on:

01371 875810
Email: uttlesfordcarers@btconnect.com
The Old Police Station,
45 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 1DQ

Tel:

Registered Charity No. 246329

THE SECRET GARDENER

STEVE HALL

www.thesecretgardener.net
Email: scottyduncan@gmail.com

GARDEN SERVICES

GARDEN DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
MAINTENANCE

CALL FOR HELP IN YOUR GARDEN
Tel 01279 817739

Friendly service ~ No job too large or small

Mobile 07778 049063

Call Scott on 01279 899005 or 07968 121016
for a free consultation
References available - fully insured

N W Brown Landscapes
All aspects of landscaping
undertaken including fencing, paving,
turfing, pruning & hedge cutting
Nigel Brown
07917 611945
RHS Qualified
01279 507255 Registered waste carrier

We specialise in weddings, special events,
corporate contracts and bespoke funeral tributes
For a friendly and detailed consultation at
your own home or business premises
please contact Sam Cotterrell on
01279 899005 or 07866 754913
info@violetsandvelvet.co.uk
www.violetsandvelvet.co.uk
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STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
July was a period of end of term activities. The adult
clubs had a strawberry and cream tea and a 'Mama
Mia' evening, the younger clubs have had outings and
a visit by an entertainer. Everyone joined together for
our annual summer barbecue in a farm on the outskirts
of Hatfield Forest. Music was provided by Woodwind
of Stortford and the hard work of erecting marquees
and cooking the burgers was done, as always, by the
Rotary Club.
Each Wednesday during the school holidays our holiday club takes about 18 children with learning disability out for the day. The club operates all through the
year but of course summer is a busy period for our
staff. The picture shows one of our children in the sea
during a day trip to Clacton. The children have a great
time while the parents have a break and, in some
cases, have an opportunity to spend time with their
other children. Caring for a child with learning disability is a tough job and the parents need some respite.

Here is our programme for 2011-2012. This year we have put the
emphasis on prominent local people and families. If you are interested in any of the topics please come along - new members are
always welcome.
1st September
‘Ninety Wasted years’ – George Culling.
The struggle for literacy in the 18th and 19th centuries.
6th October
‘The East Wolds Waggoners’ – Stan Sutherland.
The Yorkshire farm labourers who took supplies to the front line in
World War I.
3rd November
‘William Douglas Caröe, Architect’ - Rosalind and Roger Peck.
The designer of St John’s Church and other buildings in Stansted
Mountfitchet.
1st December
Our Christmas Members' evening.
If you have any items of interest for this meeting, whatever the
subject, we will be more than happy to hear from you.
5th January
‘Winston Churchill’ - William Tyler. A Study in Leadership.
2nd February
‘The Reverend Conrad Noel’ - Bruce Munro
The very controversial Christian Socialist Vicar, founder of The
Thaxted Movement.
1st March
‘Gilbey, Blyth and Gold’ - Jen and Richard Allaway
The success story of one Stansted family
5th April
‘The Middletons’ - Roger Plumb.
A North Wales family who made good in Hertfordshire and Essex,
seven of whom, in the 17th century, became Lords of the Manor of
Stansted Mountfitchet.
3rd May
Annual General Meeting, followed by a presentation by Peter Sanders.
The season’s meetings are held in the Day Centre, off Chapel Hill
on the first Thursday of each month at 8.00pm. Members, £8 for the
year and Day Members, £2. We look forward to seeing you there.
David Harrison

We take advantage of the summer holiday period to
maintain our building. This year we have upgraded the
fire safety arrangements and will be replacing our 20
year old heating system. As always there is loads of
painting for volunteers to do. Although we do as much
as possible ourselves, maintaining a 100 year old
building requires constant fundraising. We are very
grateful to The Manuden Singers and their supporters
for donating the proceeds of their Village
Glyndebourne. Once again the picnic concert was a
great success and we are very grateful to Ian and
Teresa Priest for the use of their lovely garden.

CALLING NEW ADVERTISERS
We are now taking bookings for both colour
and black and white advertisements for our
new printing year which begins in November.
Colour ads start from as little as £375, and
black and white from £115 for the whole year!
Please visit www.stanstedlink.org.uk for a
price list and booking form or if you do not
have internet access call Marion on 814059

David Scott

We look forward to hearing from you!
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OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AND CRAFT SUPERSTORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP

TEL: 01279 816659 ~ www.millwaystationery.co.uk

By Ana Verastegui (Spanish speaker)

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA’S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,
SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,
FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS & WRAP.

Teaching based on Conversational Techniques
AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOCK
OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS

(Get ready for your trip this year – Holidays, Business etc.)
Private Tuition, One to One Teaching or Groups

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,
ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

Support for GCSE and A Level students

Based in Stansted Mountfitchet
For more information: 07863 831989
Email: anaverastegui@artedcorativo.tv

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.30am—5.00 pm SAT 9.00am—1.00pm
FREE PARKING

LINO
THOMAS

John Wilson

HAIRDRESSERS

Still Manufacturing
& Remodelling
Bespoke Jewellery

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD
STANSTED CM24 8BZ

Old Gold Bought

TEL 01279 812910

Cash Paid

Mobile:
07900 931 910
Workshop: 01279 647 878

Stortford
Audio
multiroom audio visual installations

and Bishop’s Stortford

Orthotics
Diabetic Foot Care
Evening & Saturday Clinics
Routine Treatment

multiroom audio systems
home cinema
surround sound installation
home networking solutions
digital TV and satellite

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford

01279 647227

01279 652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

www.stortfordaudio.co.uk
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Stansted
Cricket
Club

Stansted
Evening
Women’s Institute
'All for your delight' the motto of Billy Butlin's Holiday
Camps, set the tone for our evening with Norman Jacobs,
when he came along in June to tell us the history of the one
in Clacton. Norman has memories and photographs of happy
holidays there when he was a little lad. The first of Butlin's
Camps was opened at Skegness, and Clacton followed in
1937 with a funfair - having the largest Big Wheel in the
country - and in 1938 the Camp. It was greatly welcomed by
the local community as local produce and services were used
and brought money into the area. The Holidays with Pay Act
came in that same year, so that Butlin's was advertised as 'a
week's holiday for a week's wage' - about £3.10s. This was,
of course, for each person, but did include four huge meals a
day!

Our successful league season has continued with the 1st XI
top of Division 2 with nine wins and one abandoned match
after the first 11 Saturdays. The 2nd XI is fourth in Division
6 with seven wins and two rain-abandoned matches. After a
series of cancellations the Sunday XI won its second match
on 26th June, beating Little Hallingbury by six wickets. Personal batting achievements this month include I Parsons (105
no), M Chambers (90), M Baldock (88, 51 no), C Kirby (74,
55), B Baker (60 no) and M Johnson (60 no). Best bowling
performances have come from C Kirby (5-27), D
(McGregor) Roach (5-35) and M Carter (5-49). Junior training sessions continue on Friday evenings.
Our planning application to build a new kitchen and disabled
toilets on the north end of the pavilion was passed on 10th
June. We hope to start work in early September and are currently seeking finance for the project and evaluating tenders
from interested builders.

Billy Butlin invented Redcoats who were there to get everyone organised and to help clear the bar at night! There was
horse riding, keep-fit classes, boxing training courses, ballroom dancing, swimming pools and, of course, a wonderful
theatre. Many top-rate artists appeared there including Elsie
& Doris Walters, George Robey, Mantovani, Gracie Fields,
Jimmy Tarbuck, Arthur English and, later on, Cliff Richard,
who had his first ever professional engagement - but not to
everyone's delight; Rock 'n Roll being a bit new. Two and a
half thousand people would be there at any one time in its
heyday, which is mind boggling - I did wonder if they ever
actually got to see the sea, after all the organised games and
competitions that went on, though Norman assured me that
you could go off for a bit of peace and quiet if you liked.
Even marriages and christenings took place as well as church
services twice a day. Billy Butlin retired in 1968 and when
single teenagers started to come, the whole family aspect
changed and eventually it closed in 1983. Rene Sanders
brought along a lovely photograph of herself and friends all
dressed up for the ballroom from when she stayed there after
the War.

Home fixtures for August are:
Sat 6th Aug
1.30pm 1st XI v Dunmow II
Sun 7th Aug
2.30pm Sun XI v Thorley
Sat 13th Aug
1.30pm 2nd XI v Potter Street II
Sun 14th Aug
2.30pm Sun XI v Hatfield Heath
Sat 20th Aug
1.30pm 1st XI v High Roding II
Sun 21st Aug
2.30pm Sun XI v Hockerill II
Sat 27th Aug
1.30pm 2nd XI v Birchanger II
Sun 28th Aug
2.00pm Sun XI v Chrishall
The Club would like to invite anyone interested in scoring on
a regular basis to contact the secretary. Any adults wishing to
join the Club should contact David Hedge on 812509; juniors should contact Head Coach Keith Ayres on 814471.
David Hedge
Hon Secretary
Coffee Morning
Fortunately the sun shone on 14th June and we managed to
raise the fantastic sum of £602. Thank you to all who came
on the day, all who helped man the stalls (and kettle) and a
big thank you to Barclays Bank who have generously offered
to ‘match’ our total.

We had a successful tea-party to which we invited members
from our Group Institutes as well as our own, where we ate
dainty sandwiches, loads of cakes and scones and fresh
strawberries and talked in time-honoured WI fashion! Pearl
Wellings was away that day busy representing us at the
AGM in Liverpool, which proved to be quite unusual as one
of the proposed resolutions, regarding the practice of factory
farming, was rejected by the members. They were unwilling
to vote as they objected to the wording. This has caused a bit
of a dilemma as most of the delegates had been given the
instruction to vote for it and not given any other guidance. It
has been said by the National Chairman that this is the first
time that WI members have rejected a vote on a resolution
topic at an AGM.
The WI currently has 204,000 members; why not be one too
and come along and join us? The August meeting is on
Thursday 11th at 7.45pm in St John's Hall.
Judy Colliver

Sandra Ayres
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T. F. PLASTERING

Perfect Plastering
Services

All aspects undertaken including:

Re-skimming
Coving
Rendering
Pebble Dashing
Floor Screeding

All Aspects Undertaken
Clean, Reliable Service
Free Estimates

Matt Freeman
Tel 01279 812524 Mob 07793 887198
freeman223@hotmail.com

Over 15 yrs experience. High standard of work. Fully insured.

For a free estimate call Terry
Home 01279 416311 Mobile 07738 278036

Bareham Overy Partnership
RIBA Chartered Architects
Turn ideas into reality .....

A.C.WRIGHT
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Residential
Industrial
Leisure
Interior Design
Commercial
Project Management
Space Planning
Planning & Building Regulation Applications

Orchard House, 5 Brewery Lane
Stansted, Essex CM24 8LB
Tel. Bishop’s Stortford (01279) 815759
Fax. (01279) 812484
Mobile 07974 989938

01279 816040 john@barehamovery.co.uk
The Forge, Stansted CM24 8UE

jason bagge architecture
ARB RIBA BSc BArch LLM

‘Restoring the past and building for the future’
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sci, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch
Associate: J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB

residential and commercial architecture
masterplanning, interior and landscape design
planning and building contracts consultancy
www.jasonbaggearchitecture.com
jasonb@jasonbaggearchitecture.com
T: 01279 813211
m: 07528 891716

82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 1EE
Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940
Email: office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk
Website: www.hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

Lesley Anne

mwr interiors

Complete Decorating Services

Specialists in Painting and Wood Finishing

Affordable Kitchen & Bathroom Makeovers
From one room to a complete house
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates & Advice
Plastering, Carpentry & Tiling

Full Interior Painting Service
Decorative Finishes
Period Finishes
Furniture Painting
Colour Mixing

Wood Treatments
Floor Sanding
Staining, Waxing
Polishing

Fully Qualified, University Trained, 20 years experience

tel:matthew 07941293365

Tel: 01279 817055 or 07973 364394
Email: lesleyprowse@aol.com

email:mwr242@hotmail.co.uk

GO-JO Quality Cleaning
Scrub, Polish & Buffing Services

Domestic & Commercial

Domestic ~ Commercial
Office ~ Schools

• Window Cleaning

01279 812524

• Gutter Cleaning / Repair

07828 425944

• UPVC Specialists • Fully Insured
Call 01245 421855 or 07912 857671
Email intense.cleaning@googlemail.com
www.intensecleaningsolutions.co.uk

j.freeman195@yahoo.com
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Last month, St Clare Hospice held an Open Day inviting the architects, builders and staff who recently refurbished the In-Patient Unit to meet with fundraisers,
volunteers, past Trustees and friends of the Hospice.
The guests were invited to a presentation and a tour of
the very modernised bedrooms which each boasts mood
lighting, super comfy self-remote beds and a beautiful
deluxe en-suite bathroom. The six figure grant was
allocated to the Hospice to enhance patient care and the
patients and their families are extremely complimentary
about the results. The day to day running of the Hospice
is dependent on the support from its area throughout
West Essex. All the services are free to its patients and
families. Therefore, if you are able to hold an event or
participate in an event, the Hospice is most grateful for
your support in this way.
Mr Cyril Stoneham very kindly opened his garden for
all to see and although quite a small one, his garden was
rather special. A total of £130 was raised by Cyril for
St Clare; many thanks for your kind generosity. Last
month also saw the launch of its first Starlight Walk in
Bishop’s Stortford. The five mile walk will take place
on Friday 16th September at 8.00pm from Bishop’s
Stortford Rugby Club. The event in Loughton last year
raised a whopping £13,000! For further details please
contact Laura on 01279 773750.
August Bank Holiday is a busy one in the village. The
King's Arms is holding a charity fun day in aid of St
Clare Hospice on Sunday 28th August including the
infamous bike ride in the morning. The Hospice is very
appreciative of all the hard work undergone by those
involved at the pub and we wish them every success on
the day.
If you or your family or a friend would like to know
more about the Hospice and the services available
please visit their website www.stclarehospice.org.uk or
call 01279 773700 for further information. St Clare
Hospice is your local hospice.
Caroline Bore
Secretary
Stansted Friends of St Clare Hospice

TIGER! TIGER! TIGER! Part 1
We have, for some time, wished to see tigers in the
wild, so it was with anticipation that we travelled on an
overnight flight from Heathrow to India. On arrival in
Delhi we met our tour guides, Dhanya and Harish, and
fellow tour members. Following lunch we had our first
excursion, a visit to Sultanpur National Park, on the outskirts of India's capital. Known for its birdlife, we saw
74 varieties in just a couple of hours. Our favourites?
Most probably the white-throated kingfisher, painted
stork and hoopoe. We also saw rhesus macaques and
five striped palm squirrels. Next morning, we all met in
reception and boarded the coach for a whistle-stop
sightseeing tour of New Delhi, before lunch in a restau-

rant; then we boarded the train at Delhi station for the overnight
railway journey to Jabalpur (an unforgettable experience!) and
then minibus the next morning to our ultimate destination, Kanha
National Park where we hoped to encounter Royal Bengal tigers.
The park is one of the few remaining areas of India where tigers in
the wild are protected and as it's the size of Hertfordshire it's obvious that the task of preventing poaching isn't easy. Experts will
tell you that within five years the Royal Bengal tiger could
become extinct if poaching is allowed to continue!

We arrived at Tuli Tiger Resort, our home for the next seven
nights, and had lunch. Dhanya explained that we have 14 jeep
drives whilst we were at Kanha. Our first was that afternoon. Each
jeep carried four people plus driver and naturalist guide and we
picked up a park guide at the park entrance.
We drove into the park stopping to admire the many birds and
other mammals on the way, including langur monkeys, gaur (a
large bison), spotted sambar and swamp deer. We had to be out of
the park by 6.30pm, the sun was low in the sky and still no sign of
tigers. We arrived at an area of open grassland and saw another
jeep that had stopped. As we approached, suddenly our guide
shouted 'Tiger, tiger, tiger!', and there, right in front of us, was a
huge male tiger lying down with his head up on a ridge not 20
metres away - our first tiger on our first drive and a fabulous view
as well! Far better than we ever thought we would get. Many photos were taken! Elated, and not a little overcome, we then raced
back to the gate to make the deadline.
We got back to our room feeling very dusty. There was just
enough time to shower and
dress before 7.30pm, when
those that wanted to, gathered
in the dining hall to recap on
the afternoon's sightings,
updated our tick lists and
ordered a beer. Dinner followed
at 8.00pm. Soup to start followed by buffet Indian dishes,
eat as much as you like style
with freshly cooked naan bread.
Dhanya then explained the
plans for the next six days: a
wakeup call at 4.30am! Coffee
served in reception and off in
the jeeps to get to the park for
opening time at 6.15am. Breakfast will be taken in the Park and back to the lodge for lunch at
1.00pm, and on to the jeeps again at 3.00pm. We then return again
to the lodge by 6.45pm for dinner at 8.00pm. Hectic or what?!
More next month!
Sheila and Alan Bowles
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TOM AND THE DRAGON EGGS
"It's not fair. It's my computer. So why does he get to use it
all the time?" Tom stormed off, running down the long thin
garden heading for his den, Nintendo in hand. "I can't hear
you", he shouted when his mother called after him. Angry
tears were scrubbed away as he stared at the mass of thorny
brambles that had sprouted since his last visit to the den.
Cautiously Tom pushed his way through. Inside there was
room to stand up. It was like a large upside-down nest,
warm and protective and surprisingly waterproof. He pulled
out the wooden box he kept there to sit on, sighed happily
and switched on his Nintendo. He didn't know what made
him turn and look into the corner where the box had been,
but what he saw surprised him. Two pale golden eggs were
sitting there. Not gold like metal, but translucent, shimmering in a shaft of sunlight, the shells barely veiling the life
within. Far too large for a wild bird, far larger than the
dainty little eggs their pretty bantam hens laid! So what
creature had laid such magical eggs? To the mind of a nineyear old boy there was only one creature that could lay such
eggs – a DRAGON.

and dressed and down the garden. In his mind the dreams
still swirled around. Perhaps the eggs should be destroyed?
But as soon as he saw those shining living things he knew he
couldn't harm them. They had survived the night, still warm.
Carefully he turned each egg, then put the jumper back in
place, while worrying about the problems there might be.
Should he tell his mother of his find? She was the only person he could trust not to destroy the eggs. He'd wait until
tomorrow, then tell her. That evening Tom went to check the
eggs one last time. Both were showing signs of cracking.
One had a hole and through the hole peeked something
strange! He couldn't deal with this alone. So he cautiously
lifted out the egg with the hole, and carried it up to the house.

These eggs needed looking after! Tom had seen how the
broody bantam tended and turned the eggs in her care.
Nintendo forgotten he went rushing back up the garden to get
an old jumper to keep the eggs warm, and find his dragon
book to read while he watched over them.

"Goodness, Tom! What have you there?" asked his mum.
"Yes Tom, where did you get that?" demanded Jack, as any
older brother would.

"Tom!" His mum stopped him as he hurtled into the kitchen.
"Jack's finished with your computer. I'm sorry I shouted at
you love, but Jack needed it for his homework."

"It's a dragon's egg and it's hatching."
"Don't be silly, there's no such thing as dragons." Jack chided
with all his 16 years of wisdom as he stared warily at the
egg.

"'S alright Mum. I'm playing with my Nintendo." As his
mum was obviously feeling bad about the computer thing,
Tom thought it a good time to ask a favour. "It's a bit cold in
the garden, could I have that soft toy thing you heat up in the
microwave like a hot-water bottle?"

"Leave him alone Jack," his mother said. "Let me look at it
love," and she gently lifted it out of her younger son's hands.
"It's certainly a beautiful egg."

"Sure. You go and find it and I'll warm it up for you."
Slightly puzzled, it wasn't like her son to feel the cold, she
smiled, pleased he was no longer sulking. Tom rushed off,
found the old jumper he wanted and the soft toy. He put the
jumper on and another one on top, so there wouldn't be any
awkward questions, and rushed back to the den as soon as
the toy was heated. The eggs were still there! He laid out
the heated toy and the jumper, then carefully picked up the
eggs and snuggled them into his homemade nest. Tom
watched the eggs as he read the book, now convinced more
than ever that they belonged to a dragon. It was a long afternoon! There had to be a better way to keep the eggs warm
and safe than watching them all the time. Would Mum let
him stay in the garden all night? Probably not. Then he had
an idea! He turned his box into a nest, filling it with some of
the bantams' straw and the warming toy, then covered the
eggs with his woolly jumper.

"There's another one."

Tom had a restless night with vivid dreams, full of unruly
dragons who wouldn't obey and caused havoc. He dreamt of
the knights who stood guard to the north and south entrances
to the village, coming alive to fight the dragons, and woke
shaking with fear. Why had the ancient people been so
afraid of dragons? What would happen if they fought with
each other or terrorised the village? Tom couldn't wait for
morning. As soon as the first bird started singing he was up

"Well I don't see why not."

"Another one!" Jack screeched. "Where. Show me." Reluctantly Tom led Jack down the garden, and allowed him to
carry the other egg back to the kitchen.
"Your dragon has hatched Tom." His mother greeted them at
the door, cradling a large golden chick, with huge webbed
feet. Its feathers were already drying and fluffing up. "Here
hold him. He's much more beautiful than any dragon." Tom
gently took the chick.
"It's a big duck!" he sighed with relief.
"No it's a gosling – a baby goose. It'll guard us better than
any dragon."
"It's much better than a dragon. Can we keep them. Please?"

"We can fatten them up for Christmas dinner," said Jack.
"No way! Mum …!" stormed his little brother.
Meg Morris
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Party revellers were up and about
early on to the dance floor and
dancing continued all afternoon and
evening, with great sets from
regulars to the event, Bamboo Loud
and All of a Sudden who kept the
crowd thoroughly entertained with
their superb cover versions, with
the latter performing a great version
of Celo Green’s hit ‘Forget you’.

As was fitting for our 10th anniversary Music in the Park, the sun once again shone down on us. Opening
this year’s event were The Real Reason, followed on stage by Rockamici, a band whose drummer may
well have been familiar to some of the crowd…yes, it was Dr Leeman from Stansted Surgery.
The children were kept entertained this year by the huge bouncy slide and face painting, with many of
the crowd visiting Olly Pocknell at the BBQ area, where lamb wraps and burgers had sold out by late
afternoon. This year there was a debut for the Snapping Crocodile/Bucking Bronco where every person
who purchased a ticket for the ride was also entered into a draw to win an Xbox 360 Kinect Console,
which was kindly donated to us by Gem Distribution Ltd.
The evening drew to a close with the introduction of a new headline band The Midnight Slot. Playing to a
swaying crowd in front of them they finished their set with a rendition of ‘I get by with a little help from
my friends’.
here are so many people to thank: Bentfield School PTA, our sponsors, the bands, those who helped run
stalls, those who set up and cleared away the event and those who bought tickets which helped raise
money towards our schools funds. We would also like to thank The Rose and Crown and The Cock public
houses who both donated barrels of beer.
As soon as we know the date for next year’s event we will let you know.

Photographs by Adam Alvey
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Mitchell School of Dance
Mrs Mitchell

Outstanding tuition for children in BALLET (RAD)

LISTD Dip AISTD AES Dip

and MODERN DANCE on Mondays after school
at the QUAKER HALL, STANSTED
plus MELODY BEAR classes in Stansted
for pre-school children to introduce children to
dance & movement

Fully qualified and registered teacher

Dancing Displays Examinations
Choreography National Competitions
Classes at:

Including Tap, Jazz, Drama and Musical Theatre
+ Adult Ballet and Adult Tap

St. John’s Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary’s Church Hall, Birchanger

For further details and a Free Prospectus:

Telephone: 01279 654423
Email: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk
www.grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Tel: 01992 812781
J.D.W.
Gas heating Specialist
Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns
of Central Heating
& all gas appliances
Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing
Cooker Installations

24 Hour Call Out
Gas Safe Registered
Ex. British Gas

Contact Julian
1 Church Hill Corner
Tel 01279 816083
or 07967 366585

A&I Electrical
Offers a bespoke service for your

All Electrical
Installations and
Repairs

Professional advice and unique designs

Other services include:
Sourcing of furnishing fabrics

New Fuse Boards
and Rewires

Curtain poles,
Track systems & blind systems
Please contact me for a no
obligation quote on:

info@amandawellsdesign.co.uk
www.amandawellsdesign.co.uk

Tel 07711 202423

N&J Westwood

NICK SHUTES

Building and Construction

Painting and Decorating Ltd

Barn loft and garage conversions
Refurbishment
Extensions
Driveways
Brickwork
Plastering
Fencing
Patios

High quality interior and
exterior redecoration
All woodwork repairs and replacements
including fascias, soffits and cladding

For a no obligation quotation call

For a free quotation and advice please call
John Westwood

01799 542385
or 07885 778213

Home: 01279 771867
Mobile: 07886 509722
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1ST STANSTED CUBS

1st STANSTED BROWNIES

What a fantastic outdoor summer of fun we have had at 1st
Stansted Cubs. As our summer activities draw to a close, we
look back at another term packed full of fun outdoor activities in this our 100th year. Not one evening in our summer
has been too wet to go charging around the countryside.

1st Stansted Brownies are now enjoying their summer holidays but we thought we would update you on our activities
since the last article. We had a fun filled Pack Holiday over
the Easter weekend with fabulous weather which enabled us
to really make the most of our outside activities. Pedal karting, grass sledging and crazy golf were a real hit and our
theme of ‘Toy Story 3’ included activities such as pin the tail
on Bullseye, word searches, making and decorating ‘Alien’
cup cakes and fabric painting shoulder purses with characters
from the film. Our three teams of Buzz, Slinky and Woody
took turns to help cook, lay tables and clear away and everyone competed to win the prize for the best kept bedroom.
The Brownies were a pleasure to be with and we look forward to planning our 2012 holiday.

Hatfield Forest, the villages and the surrounding woodlands
have featured prominently in the calendar this year, with
compass trails, scavenger hunts, water fights and archery,
wall climbing, whittling with big knives, planting then harvesting our own crops (which we cooked on open fires, and
even had enough to send home with the parents) being just
some of the activities. But everyone agrees our Mega Camp
was best of all. Thirty three youngsters and helpers went to
Skreens Park, with 2,000 other cubs from around Essex,
where we had to endure every kind of weather - pouring
rain, buffeting wind, Glastonbury style mud, and on Sunday
30 degrees of baking sun! Whilst there we enjoyed some 30
different activities as diverse as the climbing wall, kayaking,
caving, backwoods cooking, a science lab, ten of the largest
bouncy castles I have ever seen and so much more. While
camping we were pleased to have Liz, our new district commissioner, on site to bestow the highest award possible to
Alfie and Kieron - the silver award. She also invested four
new cubs and three new leaders; well done to all. Thank you
to the leaders and parents who got all the gear and food
needed for 33 people for three nights’ camping and put up all
those tents. On a personal note, may I say thank you to the
cub and scout leaders and the parents who have helped run
cubs during this last year.
Akela

Since then we have built and launched rockets, made
Father’s Day cards and gifts, walked around Stansted ending
with a nice hot portion of chips, joined 2nd Stansted and
Manuden Brownies for team games in Manuden village hall
and finished the year with a great barbecue. Our special
activity, however, was to complete a set of challenges with a
wedding theme to gain a unique Royal Wedding Challenge
Badge. Well done to all our Brownies who have achieved so
much this year, goodbye to those who have left us and gone
to Guides and other pastures new and welcome to our new
Brownies. A big thank you also to all the Mums and Dads
who have helped at our meetings. Enjoy the summer and we
look forward to seeing everyone again on 14th September.
Enquiries to Sue Pollard, Brownie Leader on 813734.

HuwJohnson
Club
The Huw Johnson Club will have its last summer meeting on
14th July before our summer break. During August we will,
however, enjoy a day trip to Dunwich with a fish and chip
lunch at Flora’s Tearooms. We are also saying thank you to
all our drivers, with an afternoon tea at the home of Hannah,
Chris and Joanne at Great Easton. Hannah and Chris will
once again host a grand lunch in August to raise funds for the
Club. Plans are also in hand for a visit to Braintree Bowling
Alley. We really miss our bowling sessions now that
Bishop’s Stortford’s alley has been closed. We continue to
have lots of teenagers coming to help and they prove very
useful when we have bingo or line dancing.

Sandra Wesley
Assistant Leader

And now an appeal for help; because of a change of address
one of our drivers can no longer do the return trip to Saffron
Walden. Members are picked up at 8.45pm for this trip and
your turn would occur once in every four weeks. It involves
dropping off three members, all of whom live in the same
road. This weekly outing means a lot to our members so
please volunteer for this trip.
Marion Johnson
Tel: 812284

Uppercut Trees

*
*
*
*
*
*

Qualified
Insured
Council Approved
All Aspects of Tree work Undertaken
All works completed to BS3998
Seasoned Logs for Sale

At Uppercut Trees we pride ourselves on our local professional
service. We deliver high standards of work in all aspects of tree and
hedge care, from aesthetics to safety, conservation and ecology.
Please contact us for advice or a free no-obligation quotation today!

Mobile 07703 308232 Office 01279 812553
www.uppercuttrees.co.uk
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D BONNEY & SONS (Manuden)

Pest Control & Prevention

MOT Testing ~ Diesel & Catalyst

H2O Plants Environmental Services

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work
Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre
Calor Gas Stockist

Ants, Bed Bugs
Bees, Cockroaches
Fleas, Flies, Foxes
Mice, Moles, Moths
Pigeons, Rats, Rabbits
Squirrels, Wasps

We help

the motorist by

cheaper labour rate
guaranteed workmanship
free collection & delivery in local area

Commercial and domestic works carried out
by fully trained, insured and discreet staff

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

www.h2oplants.co.uk

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

Office: 01279 216538 Mobile: 07958 304744

Stansted Dogs
Pet Services
www.stansteddogs.co.uk
Dog Walking

Sleepovers

Day care

Puppy Socialising & care

Other Pet services such as feeding and caring
for Cats, Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Fish etc.
Please contact Linda on

( 01279 812008
( 07786 253610
linda@stansteddogs.co.uk

We can let the cat in and out, give fresh water &
food, clean the litter tray, pick up the post, water
the plants. Most of all give a wee pat to say we
care and you are always happy in your own home.

Do-It-4U
General Handyman
Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

Fully vetted by the SGD to offer you the
highest standard of service. From initial
consultations through to implementation
of your design to create a unique,
creative and beautiful garden to suit you.

Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services
Drain Blockages Cleared
Gardens Tidied & Maintained
Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

Based in Stansted Mountfitchet.

Fences Erected & Repaired
Call on 01279 647305
www.antheaharrison.co.uk

Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced
Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

For regular gardening advice follow us on:
www.twitter.com/DesignedGardens

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 07774 877320
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ROTARY CLUB OF
STANSTED STORT VALLEY
On 27th June we celebrated our President’s Night and 30th
Anniversary. An impressive array of guests attended including many visiting Rotarians. The reception was an enjoyable
affair with drinks in a balmy atmosphere on the patio of the
Bishop’s Stortford Golf Club overlooking the course bathed
in evening sunshine. A fine meal in a convivial setting was
followed by brief formalities including the handover by
President Allan Dick to David Scott our President for the
2011-12 year. Lauren Ashley entertained us in her own
style - a very professional accompaniment in the background
set the mood for Lauren’s very up front and alluring singing
act. This was the hottest day of the year so far and the audience and singer soon moved outside onto the patio and a
magical evening ensued with quite a number becoming very
animated on the dance floor.

Messy play can make an enormous contribution to babies’
and young children’s all-round development, but the word
'messy' is often given a negative meaning and subsequently
can lead to ‘messy play’ being undervalued. By providing
the materials and encouraging your child to have a go, parents can experience first-hand the pleasure and creativity that
their child is experiencing. Children will recognise their own
work and it is important to let them focus on the doing rather
than the end result. Below are some activities that can be
placed in trays or shallow containers and could be used outside:
Whipped snow
2 cups warm water
1 cup pure laundry soap or flakes
Pour the soap flakes and warm water into a bowl and beat
with a whisk until it becomes fluffy, add food colouring or
paint for a coloured ‘snow’.
Depending on the age of the child, you can add less water
and to make a thicker ‘snow’ that can be moulded or
squeezed from the corner of a small plastic bag.
Clean mud
1 bar soap
1 roll toilet paper
1 gallon of warm water
In a large tub or bucket, layer the toilet paper and grate the
soap over the top. Add the warm water and leave overnight.
The mixture can then be shaped with hand into any sort of
creation.

On 5th July 40 members and guests attended David Scott’s
Inaugural Meeting as President. There was a lively air of
anticipation as the members and guests assembled for drinks
before sitting down to an excellent meal. Harry Payne, who
is helping to form the Rotarian Action Group Against Child
Slavery, then made his presentation. The facts concerning
slavery in the 21st century are staggering and largely
unknown. There are an estimated 27 million people living in
slavery today and we wear, eat, kick or strike items that are
in part produced by slaves. No country in the world is spared
involvement in people trafficking.

Talk about what you are doing and encourage language by
using descriptive words like 'squeeze', 'drip', 'slime'; praise
your child for their participation and display the work, in a
scrapbook if wall space is limited; allow your child to be creative and above all else HAVE FUN! These are just two of
the messy play ideas from a free booklet produced by the
Pre-school Learning Alliance and available at Spangles
Children’s Centre. We also have more ideas for use with
small babies too so do drop in and see us. Also watch our
website www.spangleschildrenscentre.org for dates on a new
art/craft/messy play session.

We meet Tuesday evenings at the Lemon Tree Restaurant,
Water Lane, Bishop’s Stortford. Fore more information
please contact me.
Peter Latham
Tel. 507294
Email: yp.latham@uwclub.net

Mandy Fitchett
Tel: 812348

Adult Language Classes at
Newport Free Grammar School

NORWICH DAY TRIP
Just a reminder about the trip to Norwich on 19th November.
We still have some seats costing a very reasonable £13 to
£14. If you haven’t been to Norwich before, then you are in
for a real treat. There’s lots to see and do with a wide range
of shops to suit all tastes, from the modern chains to small
individual boutiques around The Lanes area of the city.
This outing is organised by the WI but everyone is welcome.
Give me a call to book a place.
Pearl Wellings
Tel: 813614

Enrol now for w/c Monday 12th Sept 7.30pm
Mon Italian Beginners
Spanish Beginners
Tue Japanese Beginners
Spanish Improvers
Wed Japanese Improvers
German Improvers

Italian Improvers
Japanese Intermediate
French Beginners
German Beginners
French Improvers

Call 01799 540237 or visit www.nfgs.essex.sch.uk
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STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPEL HILL

Carpet Fitter
Carpets & Soft Flooring

EST. 1969

CARPETS ~ VINYL FLOORING ~ CURTAINS
CURTAIN FABRICS
ROLLER ~ VERTICAL ~ VENETIAN BLINDS
FREE ESTIMATES ~ PROMPT SERVICE
Call Peter on 01279-812019
E-mail: stanstedcarpets@hotmail.com
www.stanstedcarpets.com
CARPET CLEANER HIRE

For a quotation please call

Ken Cabourn
Tel: 01279 815122
Mob: 07799 146181

Fabrications

Kate Harrison

is the local company for all soft furnishings,
made from our fabrics or your own.
Wallpapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS,
CUSHIONS of all SORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES - ALL MADE TO MEASURE

For free advice and measuring service call

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email: kateharrison_1@yahoo.co.uk

Stressed? Worried?
Lack confidence or energy?
Want to stop smoking?
Get help with the changes you want in your
life with Hypnotherapy, NLP and Coaching
or take the Lightening Process training.

Design, Printing, Copying, Plan Printing,
Digital Printing and Archiving

Contact Ursula, your local practitioner on 07734 509 258

01279 657769

or e-mail ursulacapell@me.com to find out more or book an appointment.

printing@copyzone.co.uk - www.copyzone.co.uk
Unit 3, Southmill Trading Centre, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts CM23 3DY

Also available, Reflexology foot massage at Fancy Fingers, Silver Street, Stansted.

OrionHeating.co.uk

DO YOU USE YOUR CHIMNEY ?
DID YOU KNOW CHIMNEYS AND FLUES MUST BE
SWEPT ANNUALLY?
UK Fire statistics show that every year
31,000 houses have chimney fires.
This is largely due to infrequent sweeping

Woodburning Stove & Cooker shop in Stansted
Quality seasoned wood
& solid fuel held in stock
Economical and
sustainable heating
Local network of HETAS
installers
Stove sizes & designs to suit all Stansted homes
25 Cambridge Road
Stansted Mountfitchet

CALL US NOW
Phone: 01245 601174 Mobile: 07703 057979

www.chelmerchimneys.co.uk

01279 813591

Herts & Essex Window Doctor

Gardening Services & So Much More…

Friendly Family Run Business
Most Aspects of Garden Work
Grass Cutting
Pressure Washing
Letter Writing / Proof Reading
Any tasks considered – try me!

Repaired or replaced:
Locks, Hinges & Handles
Patio Doors
Windows & Double Glazing

Call Nigel on 816324 or 07769 274610
Email: nijillpark@aol.com

No job too small, call me today.
GILL OWEN : 07903 375225 or 01279 814616
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My son David was
born with a bilateral
cleft lip and palate,
and before his first
birthday he had both
a nasogastric tube
and an emergency
tracheostomy due to
difficulties eating
and breathing. At this
time, I and my family
lived in the hospital
with our son David
for eight months.
Having recently celebrated his third birthday, David has had both his cleft lip and
palate repaired, as well as having his tracheostomy removed
after an airway reconstruction. Throughout all of this David
has been incredibly brave and cheerful, and I praise
CLAPA’s work in what has been a very difficult few years.
With all the help and support CLAPA has given us we want
to give something back and help other families.

A GRAND (KIDS) DAY OUT
It’s school holidays again! “Mum, Nan, what can we do?”
I have several grandchildren who always enjoy a fun packed
and inexpensive day out in Saffron Walden. We park in
Swan Meadow, view the ducks on the pond (heeding the
notice about feeding them of course) before
wandering through the town, purchasing a
bag of duck food as suggested, then we go
on to the common and the turf maze. Once
they have conquered the maze, the children
like to spend time on the various apparatus
in the play area. The common is also a
great place for a sit down (for Nan and Grandad) or games of
football, rounders or cricket.
Next on the agenda is normally the museum, just a short
distance away. Children go free, and adults pay a nominal
amount. It’s exciting looking out for the ‘Lion’ and
interacting with the exhibits, and there is often an organised
event to join in. By this time the grandchildren are
invariably hungry so we go across the road and down a small
pathway to Bridge End Gardens, a great place for a picnic.
Here there is plenty of space for the children to run about,
and in the bushes at the lower end is a raised viewing point.
Conveniently situated on the upper area is a toilet (which is
always needed) and a bin for rubbish. After lunch there is a
formal walled garden, and a hedge maze to explore. The
children find the maze wonderful as they race to reach the
middle, a raised platform above the hedge, before their
Grandad! Then, of course, they have another race as they
run around trying to find their way out. If they still have
energy left, there is another play area on the far side of the
maze with opportunities to climb and ‘zip wire’ (huge fun).
By now the grandchildren might be having too good a time
to want to leave, so to encourage them back to Swan
Meadow, and the car, we just remind them that we’ve still
got the ducks to feed, with the food we bought earlier. It
usually does the trick. A whole day out for the cost of car
parking, museum entrance for parents, and duck food - well
worth it. Enjoy. (Only 47 more days to fill.)
S Clark

I hope that the money I raise with my tattoo will help other
children like David and I am collecting sponsorship online.
To read more about my son’s story and to help me reach my
ambitious donation target, visit my Just Giving page
at www.justgiving.com/david-elsley.
Mandy Elsley

KING’S ARMS CHARITY FUN DAY
Soak up the sun and the atmosphere this next Bank Holiday
weekend at The King’s Arms Hotel as we host our Charity
Fun Day on Sunday 28th August in support of St Clare
Hospice. Starting us off is the almost legendary sponsored 20
mile bike ride. Please contact us if you are interested in taking part. From 12 noon, we open our big tombola; with
oodles of prizes you are unlikely to miss out! This will run
throughout the day until the last prize has gone. The Wade
Austin Steel Band will be setting the scene with some typically tropical melodies to accompany our delicious array of
foods from West Indian curries to our Caribbean Barbecue,
with dishes such as rum‘n honey glazed pork and jerk
chicken! During the afternoon children can have fun on the
bouncy castle and visit our face painter for a makeover. Summer drinks and cooling Pimms will be available from our
cocktail bar, shaken and stirred! A charity auction will be
held late afternoon, with some great lots promised - which
leads us to our evening music with sounds of the '80s from
our solo artist, WIZ in the lounge and a Champagne Magnum
Draw! The whole day will be very community focused and
should have something for everyone and we would like to
thank our sponsors in advance who have helped to make this
possible:

My name is Mandy Elsley and I live in Stansted. I am currently fundraising, but instead of climbing a mountain or
hosting a party I have decided to raise funds and awareness
of CLAPA, the Cleft Lip and Palate Association, by doing
something a little more permanent - getting their logo tattooed on my forearm! CLAPA is a charity which aims to
represent and support all people with, and affected by, cleft
lip and/or palate in the UK, and works closely with specialist
cleft teams around the country. Around one in 700 babies is
born with a cleft in the UK, and CLAPA aims to be there for
them and their families from diagnosis onwards to adulthood.
Visit www.clapa.com for more information. I hope to raise
£2,000 in sponsorship for CLAPA.

IMT Aviation
Poultons Funeral Directors
C Todd Metalworks
Steve Golding Fruit and Veg
Jackie Dale
Tel: 812948
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ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING
STANSTED

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
SOCIAL CLUB

New Course Directory out now

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Lots of courses to choose from this year including:

Make new friends in a warm and relaxed atmosphere

Arts and Crafts
CACHE
Computers
Creative Writing
English and Maths – some courses are free
Family History
Food Safety
Fitness
Languages
Get your free 2011-12 Course Directory from the
Peter Kirk Centre in St. John’s Road or go to our
website www.essex.gov.uk/adultlearning

Children’s Room
Dropdown TV
3 Full Size Snooker Tables
Darts and Pool
Gaming machines
Jukebox & Live Entertainment
Raffles and Bingo
DRINKS AT LOW PRICES
Why wait? Apply now!
Membership forms from the club in Lower Street

Phone 813319 to book your place

Tel 01279 812992

Stansted Childminders

Cooking Classes, Workshops &
Parties for Children aged
2 – 11 years

Two new Ofsted registered childminders with
full / part-time vacancies

Come & make yummy recipes, explore new flavours &
learn about food through games & experiments!
Weekly classes for 2-4yrs olds.

For more information call
Charlie Thorpe
or
Helen Scott
01279 814248
01279 815098
or 07595 177136
or 07929 217625

Monthly workshops for school children aged 4-11yrs.

For more information call Jane: 07796 270068
www.kiddycook.co.uk stansted@kiddycook.co.uk

Taylor Computer Services (Stansted)

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

On-site Computer Maintenance/Repairs for Home or Business

Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

DON’T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY, EVENINGS
OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU.
Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Software Installation, Virus & Spyware Removal &
Protection, New PC Setup & Training

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk
Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 ~ 07926 289749
Email: info@tcsstansted.co.uk
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MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Corps

www.mountfitchetgardenclub.co.uk
In the last month 494 Squadron has had an intake of 12 new
recruits who are currently learning the fundamentals of the
ATC and the RAF. They have started to learn the basic drill
manoeuvres that are essential, if they want to be the same
standard as the rest of the Squadron, which was demonstrated when we won the West Sector Drill Competition.
This means that our Squadron and Bishop’s Stortford unit
(second place) will compete in September against the rest of
the units in Essex that came first and second in their sector.

Summer Outing
Our annual trip to one of the RHS gardens took place on 25th
June when members and friends of the Club visited Wisley
in Surrey. Although overcast when we set out, by the afternoon the sun had broken through and it was a glorious day to
wander around the gardens, glasshouses and trial grounds.
The weather this year has been quite strange and many plants
were in flower much earlier than usual. The glasshouse borders, the cottage garden and the mixed borders were particularly colourful The gardens are constantly evolving and
changing, and since our visit last Autumn, the new BowesLyon rose garden (named after the late Queen Mother) has
been built on Weather Hill and was having the final touches
made to it before its opening by The Queen in July. Wisley
has something for everyone – be it vegetables, fruit, alpines,
herbaceous borders or tropical orchids. It was in 1903 Sir
Thomas Hanbury, a wealthy Quaker and keen gardener, presented the Wisley Estate (around 60 acres) in trust to the
Society for its perpetual use. Since then it has become a
world famous garden, with trial fields, research facilities and
an extensive library – it is said that you can visit Wisley
every month of the year and see something different each
time!

On the first of the month, seven keen cadets who have
recently been enrolled, took part on a basic skills weekend,
learning the key skills required for camping outdoors. They
covered things such as cooking ration pack meals on stoves
and learning how to put up the Squadron tents, where they
slept on both Saturday and Sunday nights. The early mornings did not faze them in the slightest! In addition to this,
four cadets attended a field craft skills weekend where they
learnt how to navigate using compasses and maps in groups.
They were also taught how to apply camouflage paint and
conceal themselves. The weekend also enabled four younger
cadets to complete the practical element to their Bronze
Duke of Edinburgh Award. The group walked a total of
30km over the Saturday and Sunday. They had to cook for
themselves and use their skills to navigate the way to the
end, which I have no doubt they were very glad to see!

July Meeting – A Visit To Woollards Ash
In order to take advantage of the light evenings our July
meeting was a visit to Woollards Ash near Hatfield Broad
Oak. The members were welcomed by Mr Herbert who
explained that the three acre garden was divided into five
areas divided by hedges of beech or yew with arches and
walks leading you into the different areas. Members enjoyed
wandering around the various garden ‘rooms’ where roses,
shrubs and herbaceous plants grew. An opening in one of
the hedges led members to a well stocked kitchen garden,
and hidden behind another hedge was a peaceful walled pool
garden. The view from the patio area was over unspoilt
countryside. Unfortunately a fox had killed a number of the
fowl which wander around the gardens but members were
able to catch a glance of the chocolate coloured sheep which
feed on the meadow the other side of the ha-ha.

Last month, CWO Alice Brooks was invited, alongside eight
other cadets across the country to attend an award ceremony
for completing her Duke of Westminster Award. All the
cadets from the ATC, ACF, SCC and CCF had lunch at the
RAF Club before appearing at the ceremony. They had lunch
with very important people including the London and South
East Region Group Captain, Group Captain Hakin and celebrities such as Dannii Minogue. To top off the fantastic day,
they were invited to take a tour of Number 10 Downing
Street! As a Unit of the Air Training Corps, we are incredibly proud that one of our senior NCOs could be a part of this
day.

August Meeting
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 3rd August when we will
be welcoming back Mr Robin Carsberg who will talk to us
about 'New Zealand and Plants of the Southern Hemisphere'.
The members’ competition is ‘A teaplate of home grown
fruit and/or vegetables’. The meeting is at the Day Centre,
doors open at 7.30pm for refreshments with the talk starting
at 8.00pm. Visitors are very welcome (£2.50 entry) and
membership is available.
Maralyn Harris
Chairman
Tel: 07919 478144

CYRIL’S GARDENING TIPS

If you are aged between 13 and 16 and interested in joining
us, contact us for more information: telephone 681559
Mondays and Fridays 7.15pm–9.30pm (24 hr answer phone)
email 494@aircadets.org.

There is no tip from Cyril for August, so
take the opportunity to sit back, relax, and
enjoy your garden; there’ll be plenty to do
next month!
Editor

Cadet Sergeant Alex Haughey
494 Sqn ATC
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Stansted Electric
From fitting a light …… to a complete rewire

Partial or Full Domestic Electrical Inspections.
Replacement Fuse Boxes. Handyman Services.
Cookers, Hobs, Ovens and Showers installed.
For a Free Estimate

.

Phone Jim on 07921 908214
Telephone: 01279 816399
Email: enquiries@stanstedelectric.co.uk

ALBURY ELECTRICAL SERVICES
LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS Est 1984

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification
of fixed wiring & portable appliances
NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE
Tel: 01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyelectricalservices.co.uk
www.alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

GILLSON CARPENTRY & JOINERY

Office 01279 812101
Mobile 07525 061661

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

NEWMAN’S

First & second fix carpentry
Site & bench joinery
Extensions & building projects
Kitchens
Wooden flooring
Decking design & construction
No job too big or too small

Plumbing • Heating • Electrical
Kitchens • Cloakrooms • Bathrooms • Showers

Email: gillsoncarpentry@btinternet.com

Tel/Fax: 01279 814437

Mobile: 07831 233681

JONES & CO
Plumbing and Heating Engineers
Installation and Maintenance
Boiler and Cylinder Replacements
Bathrooms ~ Gas and Oil Services

Please contact David Jones
Tel 01279 815877 Mobile 07860 213760
Email djonesco@talktalk.net

JP Tiling

STEVE KING
STANSTED GAS SERVICES

07956 855328 01279 817581

All types of tiling undertaken including:
Ceramic, Porcelain, Natural Stone,
Under floor Heating.
Bathrooms, Wet rooms, Kitchens

Servicing, Breakdown and Repair to
Gas Central Heating and appliances.
Installation of Bathrooms and Showers

Contact Jon Pichel

01279 815117 / 07846 760393
Email: jon.pichel@btinternet.com

Gas Safe Registered. Ex - British Gas
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UGLEY
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Ruggerbugs is delighted to announce, in partnership with
Spangles Children’s Centre, its launch at the Stansted Centre
this autumn. Classes will be held on Friday mornings for preschoolers (18 mths to 4 yrs) at Spangles and on Saturday
mornings for the 4 yrs-6 yrs at The Romeera Leisure Centre.
An informal yet professional programme, Ruggerbugs gives
young children a fun, safe and non-competitive indoor environment to enjoy a weekly activity, make new friends and
develop a love of sport. Established in early 2007 Ruggerbugs has grown from one class in 2007 to 33 classes in 11
centres, and growing, with over 500 children across Herts,
Essex and Kent every weekend.

Snap out of it - pictures without a camera was the intriguing
title of a talk enjoyed by our members recently. Christopher
and Janet South, a couple who had travelled around at least
40 different countries, explained that they launched the series
of talks after the dreadful Boxing Day Tsunami of 2004 in
order to raise funds for its forgotten victims and others in
urgent need in Southern Sri Lanka. The introduction over, we
were issued with a pamphlet listing mysterious titles of anecdotes that we could select from for our tailor-made talk; I
shall draw on just a few to give you an idea of what was on
offer to us.

The Ruggerbugs ‘Head Start’ programme assists with a child’s foundation stage development and centres on
developing basic motor skills through
running, jumping, throwing and
catching games. Social interaction is
also a key concept giving young children confidence, and self-esteem. The
newly launched Sidney Skills Awards
give parents a unique opportunity to
track their child’s development as
they move through the programme
and, along with the fantastic class
sticker collection, each child receives
a colourful certificate for every stage completed. Ruggerbugs
also has fantastic associations with all the local rugby clubs
to ensure that children can move into mini/junior rugby with
ease.

Chinese babies beat the system. In China 30 years ago,
everyone was dressed the same in their Mao suits, there were
few cars on the road and the bicycle was king. This was also
the era of the one pregnancy rule and, of course, boy babies
were prized over girls. Our speakers attracted some attention
as it was unusual to hear English voices, and one lady in the
crowd pointed very proudly to her pram, proving that she
had beaten the system; the pram contained two babies - twin
boys!
The bottom line in Israel. Our speakers had lived in a kibbutz
for a period of six months in a community of around 12001500 - a community where everything is shared, nothing is
personally owned. The regime is a very strict one and the
community have to vote on the provision of any extras that
anyone may have a need or desire for. In this anecdote, one
of the community - a very beautiful young woman - was
cursed with a very large rear. A cosmetic surgeon in Tel
Aviv would reduce it for her at a great cost and so, according
to the strict regime, she had to go and plead her case for the
funds for the operation, which were fortunately granted!

For further information about forthcoming classes in
Stansted, availability, or to reserve a space call 08456
432462 or email info@ruggerbugs.co.uk. Alternatively, for
more information visit www.ruggerbugs.co.uk or contact
Mandy Fitchett at Spangles on 812348.
Andy Peasey

Princess Diana and darkness in Hyderabad. I'm sure we can
all remember the photo of Princess Diana sitting alone in front of the Taj Mahal, taken on
her visit in her capacity as Patron of Help the
Aged. Our speakers were also in India in connection with the visit and were installed in a
newly built hotel. It was so new that it hadn't been officially
opened. To while away the time before the Princess's arrival
they decided to travel into the city, but night began to fall
and they had great difficulty in getting a taxi to take them
back to their hotel, as it was so new that no-one had heard of
it. Eventually they did find someone to take them, but rather
frighteningly they were driven into some very dark, sinister
and polluted areas and hadn't a clue where they were going.
Finally, and to their immense relief, they spotted a hotel and
asked the driver to stop there and thankfully managed to get
a taxi from there back to their hotel and all ended happily!

BURGLARY AWARENESS
It was wonderful to see our local PC on foot patrol at
11.30pm in our road recently. Unfortunately he had bad news
for me. Apparently there have been several burglaries at the
new Forest Hall Road development on both the Croudace
and Taylor Wimpey sides. Although I feel extremely safe
here, meeting PC Osborn made me realise I need to be a lot
more vigilant. So please keep your valuables safe and your
car keys well hidden and report any unusual activity you may
see.
A resident of Felstead Crescent

BRIDGE THE GAP – CHARITY WALK

So ended another entertaining afternoon for our members.
Other highlights on the horizon include ‘Aloe Vera - the
medicine plant’ in August, ‘A tour of Grandad's garden’ in
September and the Nazeing handbell ringers for a festive
finale. If this sounds like your cup of tea, why not come and
join us; you would be very welcome! We meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm in Ugley Village Hall.

The 10th annual walk, giving everyone the opportunity to
stroll through parts of Cambridge colleges that are not normally seen, takes place on Sunday 11th September starting at
9.30am from Jesus Green, Cambridge. Entrance for the 16s
and under is free but they do need to be accompanied by an
adult, 17s and over £15 (£10 if registering before 31st
August). Register online at www.bridgethegapwalk.org or
contact The Cambridge Building Society on 01223 723115.

Andrea Fitt
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GET THE MOST OUT OF LIFE

Clinical Hypnotherapy
One session help with
smoking therapy plus
support
Weight & Eating
Confidence ~ Exams
Stress ~ Anxiety
Phobias ~ OCDs
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Relationships
and much more
and much more . . .
Glynis Cheers
MA, CIPD, DPM, BSCH,
Diploma Clinical Hypnosis

01279 812165
threecheers@btinternet.com

Stansted
Psychotherapy
10 years of serving our
community
Resolve unhelpful issues,
feelings & behaviours
Develop your potential
Counselling & Psychotherapy
Life Coaching & Skills Training
Principal: Sian Lloyd
UKCP Registered Psychotherapist &
NLPtCA Recognised Supervisor

Tel: 01279 817976
sian@stanstedpsychotherapy.com
Referrals welcome from health
professionals and private individuals

High House Nursery

HE ARING HE L P
U T T L E SFO RD
FREE HELP
for problems with
NHS Hearing Aids
at
Stansted Day Centre
2 - 4 pm
on the last Tuesday
of every month
For more information ring
01799 599790
(9 am - 5 pm)
Registered Charity No. 289280

Crystal Clear
Pond Services
Pond Cleaning &
Maintenance

St John’s Road,
Stansted, CM24 8JP
www.rainbowpreschool.net

Regular cleaning, maintenance
and servicing plus supplying
and fitting all pond equipment

Welcome Children
Aged 2½ to rising 5’s

Pond Cleaning
Pond Restoration
Water Features
Pond Supplies

Experienced Friendly Staff
‘A happy place to learn’

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.
Free estimates & quotes

‘The children engage in a good
range of purposeful learning and
play activities' (OFSTED)

01279 812011
07999 536580
www.crystalclearponds.co.uk
info@crystalclearponds.co.uk

For further information, please
call 07966 506997 or contact
Gill Pursglove on 01279 814701

Nouvelle Carpentry &
Building
Fully qualified local carpenter
with over 25 years experience

Extensions
Kitchens
Doors & Locks
Windows
Bespoke joinery
Summer Houses
Decking
Soundproofing
Fully Insured and
Guaranteed

Nick Whitaker
Tel: 01279 813690
Mob: 07973 330731
nouvelleinteriors@live.co.uk

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

David
Nunn’s
Garage
SERVICING

Chris Osborn
Brickwork &
Groundworks

Extensions & Conservatories
Property Improvements &
Structural Changes
Garden Walls & Patios
Flint Work & Traditional Lime
Mortars

REPAIRS
T: 01279 850703
M: 07515 284238
Bentfield Road Stansted
TEL: 01279 812686

Blythwood Gardens Stansted
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Email :
chris_m_osborn@yahoo.co.uk

litter-picking in the village, refurbishing the College wildlife garden. Many local people praised their efforts,
including mothers of pre-school toddlers who were especially impressed with two boys who were exceptionally
good with the children, and Gerard Frogley, Stansted’s litter collector, said “The student litter-pickers did an excellent job and were a credit to the community”. If anyone
has suggestions of activities for next year, please contact
me.
Mr P Smith
Deputy Headteacher

MOUNTFITCHET
MATHEMATICS AND
COMPUTING COLLEGE
Year 9 Trip to Belgium
If you drove past MMCC at 5.15am on 17th June you would
have seen 46 students gathering for a long but exciting history
lesson: the Year 9 trip to the World War One battlefields and
cemeteries of Ypres in Belgium. During the day we visited the
Hyde Park Memorial and the grave of Albert French who died
aged just 16, only two years older than our Year 9 students. A
visit to Hill 62 gave them an experience of the horrors of the
trench system, and the largest allied cemetery in the world,
Tyne Cot was where one of our students found her great, great
uncle’s name on the wall. We held a short service of remembrance, followed by the last post and students laid wooden
crosses. We also visited the German cemetery at Langemark
where 44,000 German soldiers lie. At the stunning Menin
Gate one of the girls located her great, great grandfather’s

Healthy Schools Week
The College held its inaugural Healthy Schools Week
between 4th and 8th July. Students worked in the community taking part in a number of workshops based around
the four areas of Healthy Schools: emotional wellbeing;
healthy eating; physical activity; and personal social and
health education. The launch event involved all staff and
students running or walking a mile together. The students
participated enthusiastically in all the workshops and
learned a great deal about some new aspects of health education.

name, as her brother had done in 2009. No visit to Ypres
would be complete without a visit to the chocolate shop!
Peter, the shop owner, is always very pleased to see us, and
even sends us a Christmas card! This trip never fails to move
me. It helps our students understand and truly appreciate what
soldiers, some not much older than themselves, gave for their
country. All 46 students were a credit to themselves, their
families, our College and the community of Stansted.
Mrs M Smith
Head of Humanities

Mr S Balaam
Assistant Headteacher
Spanish Day
On Tuesday 5th July, as part of its Community Day,
MMCC welcomed 160 Year 5 students and staff from
local Primary Schools to a day of activities with a Spanish
theme. The Year 5 students learnt how to make tapas,
dance some flamenco steps and perform their own version
of ‘Habanera’ from Bizet’s 'Carmen'; they learnt how to
ask for food and drink in a café, numbers, a Spanish clapping game and about the geography of Spain; they sang a
Spanish song and designed menus with great creativity. A
group of enthusiastic Year 9 students joined in the community spirit by helping with the preparations for the day, acting as guides, playing games with small groups of students
and supporting them through the various activities. This
was much appreciated: Feedback from Primary School
colleagues was extremely positive: ‘The children really
enjoyed themselves and were keen to share the different
things they found out about Spain and the new skills they
learnt.’
Miss S Foster
Head of Modern Foreign Languages

Business Breakfast Meeting
On 5th July, the College held its second Business Breakfast
Meeting of the year. This was organised through the MMCC
Trust Fund Committee and aimed to highlight the growing
need for partnership working between education and
employers in relation to preparing young people for the world
of work. Over a dozen businesses were represented and many
ideas were discussed. One such idea was to offer students an
interview in a real life business setting rather than on the
‘home turf’ of the College site. Several businesses signed up
for this and will offer their premises and the staff to conduct
these interviews in the Autumn term. We look forward to
working on more ideas with local employers and would
encourage anyone interested in supporting this partnership to
get in touch.
Ms C Anderson
Headteacher

Forthcoming events
Open Morning Tuesday 20th September 9.15am11.00am. Drop in for an informal tour of the College, no
appointment required. Open Evening follows between
6.00pm and 9.00pm.
Prize Evening Thursday 29th September 7.30pm by invitation only.
PTA Boot Sale 25th September from 11.00am – 2.00pm
Contact Tina on 814371 or Yvonne on 813071.

Community Day
Students in Years 7-9 took part in MMCC’s first Community
Day. The youngsters threw themselves into a huge variety of
activities, including performing songs, poetry and stories at
pre-school groups, repairing wickets at the local cricket club,
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Naturalfamilyhealth.org.uk

Jan Rickwood

Nail and Beauty Studio
your first treatment with this advert

10%off

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy
Baby Massage

Visit us on
www.fancyfingers.co.uk

52a Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HD
Tel 01279 647646

CARERS

Reflexology and
Maternity Reflexology

UK
Uttlesford District Branch
“Caring about the Carer”

Support group for carers held in
Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2nd Thursday in each month from 2 pm to 4 pm

Stress and tension, back pain, sleep problems, migraine,
digestive disorders, hormonal imbalances, fertility and
pregnancy discomforts can all benefit from reflexology.
Enjoy a relaxing treatment while maximising your well-being

For more information call 01371 875810
or email: uttlesfordcarers@btconnect.com

Contact me for information, appointments and gift vouchers

or 07740 948910

Registered Charity No. 246329

FAMILY NEWS
13 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AB

Toilet trailers
Luxury and Party Range
single event portable and
disabled units available for
hire.

Foreign Language Newspapers and Magazines
(Irish, Spanish, Polish, German, Italian etc) also available

We deliver 7 days a week
Please call us for more information on
OPEN: Mon - Sat 5am - 5.30pm; Sun 5am - 1.30pm

CHOCOLATES
CHOCOLATES FOR
FOR

HOCOHOLICS
Christmas
Halloween
Weddings
Valentines

Fundraising
Birthdays
Corporate
Mother’s Day

Gluten Free
Diabetic
Nut Free
Easter

Nikki Westwood 01279 771867
Email thechocolatelady@tiscali.co.uk
www.chocolate-parties.com

A real gem located in the heart of the
Languedoc Cathar country between
Carcassonne and Beziers

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and
competitive rates, Ugley Village Hall on the B1383
(Cambridge Road), is available for hire throughout the
year for children’s parties, adult parties (over 25s),
functions, clubs, classes and social meetings.

Please call for more details
Philippa 07967 655796 or Kevin 07707 995030

For bookings or further information please contact Susan Bone
Tel: 01279 814052/Email: ugleyvillagehall@gmail.com
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have priority when booking a slot with Yvonne. Fancy a
friendly chat and some new playmates? Why not pop along
to one of our coffee mornings, which are informal gatherings
held in members’ homes? Each age group is individually
tailored for: Bumps and Babes, Toddlers and Pre-school. We
would love to meet you and it is a great way to make new
friends.

St Mary's CE Foundation
Primary School
Learning together we care, share and prepare
www.st-marys-stansted-essex-sch-uk.ik.org
One of the highlights of the summer term has been our Music
Week. The children tried out a wide selection of instruments
from classical orchestra to hand bells to rock band, and listened to music of all types both inside and outside throughout the week. We had a concert from the Classic Buskers,
made our own instruments, composed music using IT and
performed for parents at the end of the week.

Additional events for members and non-members please
contact me for details.
For all ages – Monday 1st August Recreation Ground,
Stansted 10.00am for Playground Fun
For all ages – Wednesday 3rd August Discovery Centre,
10.00am meet at the car park entrance
For all Pre-schoolers and Pregnant Mums – Friday 5th
August Tea and Toys with Yvonne Lorraine 10.00am St
John's Church Hall
For all ages - Tuesday 9th August 10.00am – Fruit Picking
at Cammas Farm
For all ages – Wednesday 17th August Trip to Van Hage’s,
meet by the entrance
All ages – Thursday 25th August 1.15pm Ugley Teddy Bears
Picnic contact Jane 812180 for details
These activities are weather dependent; please call to
confirm.
Anna Sedgbeer
Tel: 812257

The summer term is always particularly full of events, with
Sports Day, class visits, Open Afternoon and a variety of
concerts. Apple class
turned chicken farmers for
a while! They incubated
eggs and hatched nine baby
chicks. This was very exciting for the class and also
everyone else – visitors to
the school included! There
was a group of interested
people in the classroom at
every opportunity.

The weather continues to shine upon us for which we are
very grateful. Two of our recent Club Cup Matches Cawkell Cup and Bert Grub Memorial have now taken place
- Dave Hunt won the Cawkell Cup, Del Sharp (our illustrious
captain!) and Dave Hunt (again!) won the Bert Grub Memorial. Other Club Cup Matches for your diary are Charles
Wilson Cup – Friday 22nd July at 6.00pm and Emerson Cup
- Saturday 10th September at 2.30pm.
North West Essex Competitions are continuing; we have Del
Sharp, Stephen Hill and John Scraggs still in the singles so
good luck to all of them.

If you are new to the area
and would like to have a
look at our school, please
give us a ring on 812212 to
arrange a visit. You can
also visit our website.
Christine Tonkins
Headteacher

Our green is looking wonderful; so many thanks go to Tony
and Dave Hunt for all their hard work, not forgetting all the
other club members who give up time to help voluntarily.
Once again we invite you to come along and try your hand at
bowling any Friday evening at 6.30pm you will be made
most welcome. More good news - our Secretary, Ed Taub,
will be taking back the reins after his recent spell of ill
health, and we are looking forward to welcoming him back.
Doreen Scraggs

The summer holidays are now in full swing and if you are
looking for ideas and inspiration on how to keep your
children occupied over the next six weeks, your local NCT
have organised a myriad of events for children of all ages.
Have a look below at our additional activities. At Tea and
Toys on 5th August at 10.00am in St John's Church Hall, we
have Bishop’s Stortford based portrait photographer Yvonne
Lorraine who will be taking photos of children for those
parents who are interested. There is no obligation to buy.
This event is always very popular, so NCT members will

UGLEY FARMERS' MARKET
Saturday 20th August
10.00am-12 noon

Ugley Village Hall
Come and buy some great food for your summer picnics
and barbecues and enjoy coffee and cake or a bacon roll
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Greenways Financial Planning

For All Your Personal
Financial Planning Needs

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

Tee Financial is excellently placed
to
provide
comprehensive
professional advice on all personal
financial
planning
matters,
specialising in retirement planning, trust and
portfolio management, care fees and equity release.

Professional friendly advice
on
Investments ~ Pensions ~ Mortgages
Life Assurance ~ Critical Illness
Income Protection ~ Annuities
Estate Planning ~ Long Term Care

For an initial no-obligation meeting, please contact
Kersi Deboo on 01279 713390 or
kersid@teefinancial.com

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
Principal

Rutland House, 47 Dane Street, Bishops Stortford,
Hertfordshire, CM23 3BT
Tel: 01279 658304 Fax: 01279 757672
www.teefinancial.com

‘Greenways’ Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

Tee Financial plc is a firm of Independent Financial Advisers and is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co.uk

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call us: 01279 506421
Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
or visit www.pwwsolicitors.co.uk
White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clients’ parking and Disabled Access
Also in the City of Westminster
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters
Dispute Resolution - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS

Independent Family Funeral Directors
& Monumental Masons
24 hour Family Careline
For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
79/81 South Street
Bishop’s Stortford
(01279) 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth
(01279) 722476

146 High Street
Epping
(01992) 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow
(01279) 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow
(01371) 874518

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden
(01799) 523314

www.drobinson.co.uk
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SKYWATCH

CHILDREN'S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

A monthly look at an aspect
of the night sky

For a little treat this summer, let the children make this easy
cheesecake for you!

July is not a particularly good time for looking at the night
sky; complete darkness lasts barely two hours and at a very
inconvenient time. Yet we are going to talk about telescopes.

Easy Strawberry Cheesecake – Serves 6
Ingredients
125g digestive biscuits
50g butter melted
400g soft cheese
240ml double cream
Seeds of one vanilla pod / few drops extract
75g icing sugar
100g strawberries plus extra for decoration

Any telescope can be used to see more of the sky but an
astronomical telescope is different because the image is
upside down and for a very good reason. To make the image
the right way up you have to insert another lens. Lenses are
essential but each lens absorbs some of the light going
through it and when you are looking at stars and planets there
is very little light to capture. Using an astronomical telescope
does take some getting used to. Looking at a star through a
telescope can be disappointing to start with as the star still
looks just like a dot and that is because the stars are so distant
(the third closest star is around 53 million million miles away
and the two closer stars are so dim you need a telescope to
see them). But the stars will be much brighter and you will be
able to see stars that are invisible without a telescope; which
highlights one of the two functions of a telescope. Not only
does a telescope magnify but it gathers more light. The bigger the objective lens (the big one at the front) the brighter
the image.

Method
Put biscuits in a plastic bag and crush to crumbs using a
rolling pin. Tip into a bowl and add melted butter
Mix thoroughly and then tip them into a 20cm spring-form
tin and press down firmly. Chill for 1hr in fridge to set.
Whip cream lightly. Add soft cheese, icing sugar and vanilla
and mix until combined.
Chop strawberries into small pieces and add to mixture.
Pour mixture onto chilled base and smooth top with the back
of a spoon or spatula.
Chill until set and decorate with strawberries.
For details of cookery classes and parties for 2-11 year
olds contact Jane Chate, Kiddy Cook 07796 270068,
www.kiddycook.co.uk.

Ah, you may be thinking, ‘How much?’ Well not too much to
start with anyway. Buying secondhand is usually very good
because a decent telescope is usually well looked after. But if
you are going for brand new, then various retailers, mainly
photographic shops and catalogue shops, will sell you a
remarkably good telescope for around £150. As with many
things, the more you pay the more you get, and with astronomy you can go up to several thousand pounds. But even
those who do go the whole hog have usually started fairly
small and fairly cheap. But when you can float across the
Moon: see her mountains and planes, the rocky architecture,
the ‘Terminator’, which is the line where the Moon goes
from light to dark, and see the rings of Saturn and the colours
of Jupiter and up to four of Jupiter’s many Moons, the phases
of Venus, the nebulae, patches of light which are multicoloured clouds of gas millions of light years in volume, you
will be entranced ... and probably cold. Crisp, cold nights are
the menu of the astronomy addict.

Scanty scientific knowledge need not prevent any of us from
being fascinated by an ever-changing Nature. Random observations of our local bird population are an example. What is
it that has reduced our owl, flycatcher and warbler numbers?
Why are there numerous house sparrows in some parts of
Stansted, and almost none only 200 yards away? We seem
to have fewer swifts and martins, but more raptors like
sparrowhawks and buzzards. Is there a connection? We are
all aware of whole armadas of pigeons but not so apparent
are fewer thrushes and finches. Conversely, increasing
urbanisation seems to have boosted rather than reduced the
sightings of fallow and muntjac deer and badgers, while
foxes are almost commonplace; voles are scarce (hence the
owl shortage) and stoats are seen less frequently despite a
too-healthy rabbit population.

Martin West

Maybe your observations are different again, especially if
you contribute to one of the wildlife surveys. In some cases
the reasons are identifiable but in others they are not, and
that can stimulate our curiosity. I am intrigued by much
larger numbers of bee flies, those bee-like hovering insects
suggesting a miniature humming bird with a long proboscis.
They give an almost exotic atmosphere to the garden.

Fly parking is always worse in the summer months and if
you’re experiencing problems you should report them to the
airport’s fly parking hotline on 0800 731 2385 with as much
information as you can. You may also want to contact your
ward councillor and/or the enforcement team at the district
council too – good local intelligence and evidence is very
helpful in supporting enforcement action which can be a
slow process at the best of times.
Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel: 07775 523091
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com

What have you noticed? It would be good to have one
month's Nature Notes given over to readers' sightings. I
believe that our understanding Editor would facilitate this, so
please respond and do not be afraid of seeming too trivial.
Derek Honour
Tel: 647213
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If you would like to mark any occasion that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the Link,
please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG.
Details must be submitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.
Message

Sender’s Name

Tel
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FINCH & SON

KITCHENS
BATHROOMS · BEDROOMS
  PLUMBING · CARPENTRY
SMALL BUILDING WORKS
DECORATING · TILING
Paul Finch (BEng)
07981 907 624 finchandson@gmail.com
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• Reiki Master •• Medium
Medium •• Healer
Healer ••

Reiki

The Art of Inviting Happiness
Reiki treatments can be used for
Stress
Anxiety
Emotional Problems etc
Why not spend a relaxful hour
in my treatment room
Alternatively I can come to you.

I also treat animals - Horses, Cats, Dogs etc.
Animals respond very well to reiki
Tel: 01279 870699
Mobile: 07980 855629

Home cooked food served:
Tuesday to Thursday 12 - 8 pm
Friday
12 - 9 pm
Saturday and Sunday 10 - 6 pm
Senior Citizens Wednesday 12 - 2.30 pm 2 courses £5.95

Large Beer Garden
Smoking Shelter
Bingo 2nd Monday
Quiz Night last Tuesday
Free Pool Table Wednesday nights
Live bands/ karaoke every weekend
Accommodation
Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE 01279 812948
kingsarmsph@btconnect.com
www.kingsarmshotelstansted.co.uk
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